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pectable individuals, collected to do.honour to the be admitted, he and his men, into the aux- 
mry of one1 of the best landlords and most ànii- Шагу legion preparing for Spain, 
of men.—Dublin Май of Wednesday. J t 1 b 1

The London Times, of the 23d, speaking 
of the aflitirs of Spain, says. It will! be 
recollected that the last accounts from St. 
—Ildefonso which the Moniteur published 
were of the date of the. 13th inst., and, im
pugning the accuracy of the telegraphic 
despatch received by the French Govem- 

nt, represented thç. Queen RegentNjs 
having resolutely refused to acknowledge 
the Constitution of 1812. It was also an
nounced in the Correspondence from Ma
drid, of the same date, that the Isturiz 
Ministry had determined to adopt the seve
rest measures for the maintenance of pub
lic tranquillity. Tnc garrison, which it 
was said could be relied on, was placed 
undfer arms, and at the first symptom of 
disorder the city was to be cannonaded. 
—Smce then, it „appears from I he Madrid 
Gazettet of the 15th, that the aspect of af
fairs lias, undergone a complete change. 
—This imist, of course, have been brought 
about on aie 14th, but for a knowledge of 
the occurrences of that day we must, it 
sec^ns, wait the arrival of fprthcr accounts. 
—With respect to them, the Mohiteur, 
for some reason or other, chooses to\leave* 
every body in the dark. u.

Intelligence from Barcelona of the 9th 
is given in the French papers. The news 
of the events at Malaga and Saragossa had 
occasioned a great deal of agitation in that 
city, and on the 6th Gen. Mina found It 
necessary to issue a proclamation enjoining 
the people of Catalonia to preserve the 
public tranquillity.

was aüandonéd, andms Majesty a ibiffistèrrjfeïe1 
effectually dictated to by that section of the House 
of Commons that supported them. (Hear.) Is 
this all, my lords ? No. A bill has been introdu
ced, and passed the other house, relating to the re
gistration of voters. What 'is the history of that 
bill ? It was urged in committee even by the mem
bers of his Majesty’s government in its original 
form, but ahurywg inqufry, some clauses were 
drawn up by Lord John Kusaell, the Attorney-Ge
neral, and the Solicitor General, 
produced, was. an excellent one, with one or two 
exceptions, and it ought to have passed into a law. 
What was the resultf The bill was opposed—it 

modelled—all the regulations "were altered 
instead, some clauses affecting the right to 

voting, as contained ih the reform bill,_ were intro
duced. In this mutilated form—for I'must adopt 
the phraseology of the noble baron on this occasion 
—the bill was brought up to your lordship’s house. 
My noble friend near Ine, with his vigorous mind, 
altered it, and the result wad to restore the bill to its 
original and best shape: For doing this, I beg to 
ask are we not entitled to the gratitude of the noble 
viscount, instead of being subjected to his sarcasm 
and invective, which lie knows so well the use of? 
(Hear, hear.) The result was that my noble friend 
did mutilate the bill—to repeat thp phrase of the 
noble baron—by depriving it of all those objection
able clause», and restoring it to its origiuul state. 
Can the country be too grateful—can your lordships 
collectively be too grateful, to these eminent, these 
self-sacrificing statesmen, who, under the circum- 

which 1 have feebly pictured forth to y 
ps, still condescend to hold the reins of a go- 
ent, trampled on as they were by our pre- 

(Cheers from Ьцг<1 
w, ray lords, although I ad- 
uch upon a subject not di

ra bumgaimg lirai ргїпсфшг i.mu me presetac mo
ment I do not believe that principle baa ever been* 
attempted to be set aside. This is the first experi
ment. From what source did the opposition to the 
principle come? Who was it that di 
this constitutional principle ? If yc 
had not lieasd it with your own ears you would 
not have credited that it could come front the quar
ter it did. It will not be credited in the House of 
Commons—it will not be credited in the country— 
it will not be credited by the ardent population, that 
the noble baron who combated the argument of my 
noble and learned friend—that noble baron to whom 
we have been in the habit of looking up as the con
centration oflwhig liberality and constitutional prin
ciples—it will not be credited, I say, that the noble 
baron should step forward to vindicate that clause 
in the bill to which Wo all objected. Trite, it is, that 
he did it in an under-tone of voice, not audible, I 
believe, below the bar—not audible,I believe,Jabove 
the bar (in the gallery ;) but your Lordships heard 
it. He did it, however, with much skill and ability; 
and had he lived in Greece in the olden time lie 
would have ranked high among her sophists. It 
was for the Chancellor of the Duchy of Cdruwall 
to urge the necessity of the adoption of a clause in 
that bill, upon which the appointment of the judges 
rests, having such a principle as I have staled. So 
much, then, for this part of his speech delivered 
from the throne, as regards these bills. There is,as 
far as the Court of Chancery is concerned, a miser
able abortion ; and as regards the ecclesiastical court 
bill with the amendments made in the measure, 
and, as far ae ministers were parties to the bill in its stances 
original shape, there was an abandonment of it- 1 lordslii 
come now, my Lords, to the next prominent point vernin 
in the speech from the throne—I mean that which ponderance and ascendancy 7 
has reference to the municipal corporations of Ire- Lansdowne.) And, no 
land. Upon that subject, however, I do not mean mit that I am about to to
to detain your Lordships many moments. We rectlÿ relevant to the matters which we have been 

disgust, have heard it over and over again stated that our discussing, yet under the circumstances in which 
. Now opposition was factious. I beg to deny that. We wo now stand, perhaps you will overlook this irre- 

said that the corporations were administered by the levancy, and permit me to draw your attention to 
protestants, aiid by the protestants alone. On, that the state of our foreign relations, and the policy by 
ground we thought something ought to be done, which those relations have of liite been governed.
What was the change sought by the bill ? The oh- I.et me, therefore, ask your lordships whether the 
ject of it was to place exclusively into the hands of decayed and withered side of Dnwnmg-street, such 
the catholics what had been exclusively in the hands as I have but too faithfully pourtrnyed it. is sustain-
ofthe protestants. It was merely tlw change of od or revivified by the vigorous shootings forth of
power from one party to another ; and when they the other section of it t The whole question of our
heard, what was pretty loudly proclaimed, that die foreign policy is far too wide for immediate discus-
measure was intended to give greater strength to sion, and for that, ns well as for other stringent rea-
the agitators in Ireland, hn and his noble friends at sons, I shall confine myselt to one or two observa-
once said, “ We are ready to ща an end to the lions upon that part of it which is at tlje present
evil originally coulplained of, but vve will not con- moment so painfully prominent, herein imitating
sent to give birth to a still greater evil, by adopting the prudent reserve, to which ayioble duke (Wei-
this measure." Acting oil that principle, and ou lington^ near me has had rceoufce. I shall refrain
that principle alone, lie had proposed a motion for from troubling your lordships with any general ob-
the abolition of those corporations-—Now let" me nervations upon the result ot that policy pursued
come, my lords, to the third act of mutilation—I al- towards the continental states by the government
lude to tho mea.-iire with respect to tho stamps on further than simply asking those amongst you who
newspapers. When it was suggested to your Lord- are conversant with the condition of Europe, whe-
sliip to throw out one of the clauses—a clause most ther the acts of tho noble vispount who rules the
objectionable, most unjust, and most inquisitorial— fortunes of the foreign office arc such as to insure to ihmncrhmif tho ormv
that suggestion was met by taunts and by sarcasm Great Britain what she has hitherto alwsye enjoyed ‘ ' 1 „
on the part of the noble Viscount. The proposition —the respect and confidence of surrounding pa- mantling officers ot the itTgimcnt arc or- 
was originally met with inventive and sarcasm, lions? Will it fur a moment be pretended that the dcrecl to sell out of tile service, or retire
which the noble Viscount knew sowell how to use : F.uropean States hold our government and our upon half pay. Colonel Sîk E. KeVnton
but when the storm had subsided, and when good country in the same respect as formerly, orlliat our iir-n; - V W j ' 1irmnntn,l
humour and reason had assumed their sway, the alliance is courted in the degree it formerly was? 1 . ' ' " ‘ _ .V 1
noble Viscount himself brought forward a hill with- No. On the contrary, I fear that we are regardeu to the 41st m August, 1827, trom the halt 
out that inquisitorial clause, and he no longer paint- now with aversion and contempt. Moreover, my pay, having succeeded Col. Smelt in the 
ed with a broad pencil, and in dark colours,* but he lords, those principles of intervention which the ^uimand, and which officer has since 
was pleased to be facetious on the occasion, and, in government now seems to have adopted, in direct commanjefi tiic 37.1, remment Lieuten-
introducing the bill, lie described ft a* an editio cx- contradiction to their own outselling declaration^»- commanded me n regiment, neutcn
purgata of the former bill, which was suffit.ієні to [hear]—have already cost the country between onei ant C olonel Edward I union was appomt- 
prove that the other had been forced upon the ad- and two millions of money ; and let us look and see ed to the 41st in January, 1829, from the 
ministration, and which they’hnd been compelled to what we have obtained for that outlay. Can 1 de- Af,.j(.an Colonial Corps, Lieut. Col Wal- 
dm* tl,rough g» mire. (Hear, bear.) Tile next scribe Hie result* а. 8Лег limn disgraceful, unite (rR,,m Unvinffthen rctilcd
topic ill lii* Majesty's speech which I beg leave to high hope» which were no vaunlmgly held out as u lu "'У; A m™ rctllca on
notice is, that which has reference to the question of having ended in anything but disappointmerttRnd hall-pay ot the latter regiment, 
tithes in Ireland, it being anticipated that it would defeat? The national honour hue beeivcoiepfomi- Some of the officers of the 41st will be 
tend “ to establish harmony and peace in that conn- «ed, and her arms have been tarnish d. (Hear. ) It to f0U0W their Lieut. Colonels andl
try.” We asuniesced ill the spirit of that advice, is impossible, my lords, for us to recollect that the . 1 ir «•«and we prepared a bill lo extinguish liihca in Ire- unhappy counlrjMo which I alludo was once the Bell Out, or retire on half pay, while more 
land : it went further, for it went to remove die I tie- scene of one of the moat glorious struggles that ever arc to bo dratted into other corps, 
quality of some of the benefices in Ireland. That took place. If is equally impossible to forget that very unpleasant dilemma of the 4.1st, is
gutZTahtirS dtfr^o^'rK »«ІЬ, to that of,he M about
street principle, to be exercised at some future pc- me, was so gloriously conducted from victory to hxeand twenty yews gone, but amongst 
riod, for overthrowing the church of Ireland—(hear, victory—[cheers]—until it raised the military glory ofhAAg or privates, the disorganization of 
hear.) 4t was obvious that, as- regarded 'the sur- of Great Britain to a pitch ot greutne*» tow highest1 tile "51st appears not SO bad as the 85ІІІ,
plus, it would Dot for years bo attended willi any nation that ever existed can aflord a parallel. Does wj1jc|l was then newly officered and ap-

^ «ьср„кс м,-
...... ... ... this is a hilhrespcctmg charitable trusts. That bill citically name, to throw contempt upon our military tary effect was instantaneous, and the 85Ui

His promises were, as lie then was, nnghty : we rejected on account of iu vicious character and exploits, and to tarnish the memory of the deeds to jias since Іюпіе the character of one of the
But htaperformance, a. he l. now, nothing.' principles. By that bill the trustees would be reu- whisl. I have referred I Us, not the imsersble Hrst retrimunts in thu service, his Maies- 

. 'mve »id my brd. dareviswing whsths, ps. І с^ГпГи.ІДіш пГ„?Jsud ."“ршопіа gï tv’s first and principal Aid de Camp the
sod during the present Ьеьмоп, it will be necessary J account of its nrinciole Nav more were- vernment, contributed by its ill-directed manmuvres Colonel of it. In most cases, long service
ed Irom Ito Uuojt’thrôpiûin* of"her»Z.u the bill on another ground-n was ’this: it slid UI|‘‘"rdeJ" ",£,ІІ’аі,"Топіеп,^к ІП India wiil |ю ,’ound t0 deteriorate the
My I-nrris. ontHdii* subjects to wliieh yourattenti- eontaincd a proposition lo aller dm intention ot ch», g »nd halriul to her Spanish all e«, “ = ,,P»' discipline of our army.—Liyfirick C/,r<m.

»»•<*“-і»Vrhich«Г •» sab'ГЙЙьІЖlÆ r—
bve'2 course umnoved-and undismayed. The noble Vis- RUSSIA AND THE CAUCASUS,

honour to belong, was extensive reforms in the law. those funds to be dealt with by dissenters. (Hear.) cou*'1.r.ei" re,,lJc«tlliiIn;e.l0SviJlXP^;l.r. The people of Caucasus to the number

eager e^Sctstion -Was excited. Vet week after of that description, particularly those relating to he d* reeling an^ ^r,,^ll‘,= 'V11' ans. 1 lie tribes of D.igbastan, aruh, elm -
'week month after month nast*ed before a Bill was school foundations, should be administered 1>y that lordships have now for some considerable period of vu,iatli aild the inhabitants of Mmgrelia, 
brungh, forward ■St lasts bill wn. І^Шхі by my «ta» “2ЖссЛй«ôbL^wt to bon L c^Ln'^bsC »é ZôhZ^"}, Imeritia and Georgia, are more anxious to 
noble and learned frierid : but I ImvWoo much ras- bw P f'ïm ttom Se coinfon.' legislature, that they are totally unable lo carry any declare their hostile feelings towards the
g!d khowtedg” .to beïl^tm”hew^”"™" tbor of able lo their own religion, view.nnd notions. '““v hiS'of‘the'narHamenMe related '?,18S‘a"'S t,lan. they arc to conceal them,

that bill. I believe it must have been forced upon Now my lords, I have run through a few of th»ee У ?. ,fV mv i„riiu Ji.pn я *n mcantime Russia cannot depend
l.im-1 believe И was preparedlb, son., other per- mea.ure»; I have slated the ground, and principle, „Limy so cimnnsumced would luoe Icil that it ul,on ber own soldiers. They wait but 

; but the measure ws, prmluced ; and there It which induced I», or at lean upon wliæjvT'aclcd ш шь„’опе |еГ, but that, toy tin opportunity to declare their hostility,
ha. sull born upon yuttr Lord*™, table.) It met the co.tr» takett. And wlmn the mddc baron a,e , ■ , ■ a„ ullli laled doctrine, and out of repute j.',,,™ a lato number of the German Coil- 
with no support from any pâtre, either wing or ra- peal, to the edimtre, I begin say I Aon in the ap- ’ Umsa tl whom 1 relcr ; for, my lords, the tcJ „nljrj.nte a revollltimi

"'"ti"' »" ti,e part of the public press, who- jjepl. (Hear.) We looked, my loti!,, 1 say to the I10,lIebvi^.„unl |„„ mor„ than once declared to u, ' !l arevolltneft,
tbor ». the pay of government, or supporting .vhm rarest; .merest, of the пмиои. sud wo have d.«charged lh in lto ofnl„liny ,mon„M hi, crew-in rt,i,e< smong the Russians inasn.ttchjb. an un- 
w a. called the opposition, ws, n word spoken ,d* nor duty property. It is in,r duty to discharge U.e of ,ro„n, audwrapesi, defying alike tho cleminta mense body of the Catirasans have com-
Г.П our. Not a smgle vo.ee was rowed ,n it. fsvoor. trust given ... .. a......dependent branch of tho le- d . ||e wj|, Lk to hi. vessel a. long a,a plank bitted against them. To subdue the СІГ-
even noble Lords on the other sue of the hou» dis- gwlaiuro ; and ». eons,dor uumlves answers hie f j a t admire, ,j,y |„rd;, ,ha cou- „ • lc th„ir „rimeval lo-
regarded it, and for a bill so mtrodoced, a more for it 1 am ready, and I believe l may »ay that , „-і,,,;,» il.#, «nirii aiiiiiv.t«-e th« nufil^ taasians is mqxissmiL m im.tr pnmcxai Юwanly attendancewa. never pre»nti,d. Bat. my you, lordship, are ready, (liés, bear.) We have 3*^ db„t let me whi.per m him one particle of rest and defiles, and extermination is the 
lvrd., I pa.. \,y-,tquumü m puu. 1 w.ll notd™ not slumbered at oiir самі we have no bee., led advj whicU k ,0getl!m ve»»l into .till water pnly warfare Russia can hope to usesuc-
rjüctffitesT.'s Xiâ -“-riiidea^‘ aiifafT; kt^'ow:

4»tate, as your !.ordshipe are aware, ihnt when my acted otherwise, weehould have acted іпсиїїяіьісііі- r ortiler occupa - S • exrer,yhopes to put down Suis an<l all such
noble friend, the noble Duke, took office, a commie- |y with our ioterent, we being desirous of continii- 1,or1,,1,u.,‘ ,. . ... combinations in tho almost undivided hog-
..on was issued to take that.subject into. conridirati- in* the iiMitniionaaf the eannuy. There is another Let the noide lord took arooiid turn tility which one tribe of the Circassians
s. .N.,du.::,,„i„їй . . u» ^ -mother, mn* о»

report was handed to oureucceeeors when they came ther view, from those to which I have before ad- Et maloe ceterkauciiie Arnco, Russia they despise- each other, and here
into office. My noble and learned friend on the verted. There was a biil brought into tliie house Antennœque gdoumt : ac erne fuiubns Russia expects to continue her triumph
wookack had hi, attention called to ll,o importance by a tno.1 rav. prelate (the Archbishop of Cantor- LLriummero^m. ' over a powerful but divided foe. \
of die nubject before the bill was introduced. It waa bury) upon a subject of great delicacy and of con- rowm imperiyaraa z
at length brought up. It was referred to a commit nidi-rable coueeqiience—die bill to prevent plurali / Æq «or • non libi eu ut integra lintea ^ COPENHAGEN, Aug. «ЯІі.—1ІЮ I russtyn
tee un «taira ; and, after much inquiry, die report, in tie* in the church. Many persons have directed Non Di, quoe Herum preeea voces State Gazette of Aug, 7, states orf autho-

* wfiidi wd all concurred, was presented and laid up- their attention to thia aubjcct—many bave attempted I feel, my lord*, how impossible it ia yflto admire ritv of the Hamburg papers that ft imwiler 
on your Lordships’ table ; and from that tine to the to deal with it, but have failed in the attempt to and commiserate die fate of a great uffin struggling ., :ui 
present it has slumbered in peace. No attempt has carry it forward. I believe, my lords, it will be ad- with die storms of fate, but that njÿthat admiration Ml“ m Norway, was blown up
been made by any minister of the Crown to carry milled that die bill in question was the best ever do not animate me, whilstjdook at die spectacle —that several lives wore lost, and a great 

bill further. It has been said, or stated to have offered for фе consideration of parliament. It was afforded by the noble visAprfut. No, my lords, if I ilea] of property destroyed. The shock 
been said, that your Lordships’ house was dorinito- supported, as your lordships know, by die ministers have a feeling upon tWsubject, it is one of con«o- was felt in the town, 
ry. I have too much respect for the circumspecti- of the crown in this hoiuie, as it was their duty so to lation and gratulatitiffin the hope and die belief dial ‘ * .1*1 r>
on and good sense of die right hon. gentleman who do. It was supported also in the other house of the noble viscotrtu, whatever may be hisdisposition, 1 he same paper states that the Пеі'спися 
is supposed to have uttered such an expression to parliament by the. ministers of the crown ; but a has not acquired die requisite growth of locks to of the Kingdom of Norway for the year 
believe him capable of saying such a thing of your party ip that liouse, supporting the measures of the entitle him to rank as a Nazarite, or to endow him 18.35 exceeded the expenditure fiy #419,- 
laordi-hips’ bouse. (Hear.) I come now, my Lords, government, interposed »nd said, “ dial they Cou^ with power sufficient to pull down the ancient edi- nnn ’ M0rwithet'imlimr tin* reduction r.f 
to notice the Stannaries bill; but I will not repeat f,o longer give minister. ïbeir support if they cm,- fice. to the piltars of which he has bound himself. "UU: itlist.inmng^me reduction ot
tlie objections which existed to one part of that bill, sented to pass the bill.” Seme struggle was made —The noble baron Uieiv feopcluded (amidst loud duties by the term OÊ 183.1, the receipt of 
they hâve been so ably and so forcibly urged by my by hie Majesty's ministers wJ,o bad sanctioned the cheer») by moving for die returns specified in the customs xvas an excess of 8911,700 in 
noble and learned friend, the rnasteV of the Rolls measure up to that period—a measure of so much early portion of bis speech. gold, and 8388,718 in notes.
[Lord Langdale.] when the bill was discuaKd. But importance in their own estimation—but at length — m ® aim
there is one point to which fimunt beg "to refer, they yielded to the dictation, and it wa* abandoned. The Cross.—Report speaks favorably of the hi AIN.
that which has relation to the appointment ofa judge My lords, there is another measure to which I re- wheat crop in England, Ireland, and Scotland and 
uudtirfll bill. Again* thaUçiaiiee my noble and quest your attention, a measure under tlie sanction in the southeastern counties a very considerable por- 
leamed friend applie£all the ptfffers of his argu- of ministers, to carry fnto effect tlie fourth report of tion his already been secured in excellent condition, 
ment. (Hear.) His [opposition was principally tip church commissioners—a commission and іе- ,„шшшяп. ол—ті, qcvor„i
directed to that clause. But my Lords the opposi- port to which the ministers themselves had their .„/«ats in this neishboriuxid were
пай fiisall І» vein. Lei me hero call ,oar Lord- Lee. sttevheU. The roport boro U» rt,n.u.r« of of end c»» ™*,. De4hb0rim0d w.ro

,. rtlip.' mention to 10 the runethutionsl question in. the noble Vwconnt. of tlie President of lbs Council, Lîroro fis»£ждагаа=а-іа; si^ei^sstisars
« -імггоіго*4.«»»г^*.~

;; grace lo the bench, and which bad so baneful an the other house of pallia me tit* It was brought for- 
effect on the administration of justice, no fongerex- ward in that house, and there was presently a mu- 
i«ted. Since that period, jnstjee had flowed on in tiny in the camp of the noble lord, and it became 

Ь an oven and straightforward coarse. The judges necessary to endeavour to satisfy the mutineers.
1 ortho hod bad been freed from any enspwion ; they A conference w 
: had most independently, to the entire satisfaction of Where in its 
< thsoountry. The principle wn* «gain recognised 
/ st tlie secession of hi. ШИІr dee. III. By an 
^ ert which passed at tbtt petted, on the demise of the 
j Çrown, the patent for the ip point meat of the jud- 
ru was not required to be renewed. I do not be-. 
jUeve, from that period till the present, that any at-

Elbing, toxvn of 16,000 inhabitants, is 
be sufficient to light the streets. 

In Podenborh, too, it is said that the pea
sants are in soliatl a condition that they 
have beeq exets^pted fijrjri taxes for three 
years.

HOUSE OF LORDS.
KmSTElUAL MEASURES OF THE SBSSlOX.

The order of the day having been read for the fol- 
i iwtng notice of motion, which rune in these words 
Withe minutes-:—

IiOru LvNmtuRsT—to move for a return of the 
"mated in this house dur-

liaapnrov.ed of 
our Lordships

uM
Glasgow, Aug. 22.

An Act of Parliament has just рввнмі, which set
tles a disputed point in regard to bills of Exchange, 
and which ought, therefore, to be known to men of 
business generally. The point alluded to is that re
specting acceptors or referees for honour, in which 
iio uniform practice existed, some houses present
ing the bills so marked on the day when they became 
due, and others on the day after. It is now declared, 
however, that it shall not be necessary to present 
such bills of exchange until the day following that on 
whichtfiey become due, and if the address of the 
acceptors or referees for honour shall be in any o- 
ther place than that in which the bills shall be made 
payable, they need not be forwarded until the day 

dirifc that in which they become due. If die 
following day shall be^ither Sunday, Good Friday, 
or Christmas! Day, they need not be presented or 
forwarded until the day succeeding such day of non- 
business.—London Times.

' PORTUGAL.Л Ymmber of public bills origi
mg tlie pressnt session, distinguishing how many 
passed with and how manÿ without amendments, 
and how many were withdrawn or rejected, either 
ІиГе or in the House .of Commons, distinguishing 
die number in each house. And also a return of the 
number of public bills originated during the present 
session in|tlie House of Commons, distinguishing 
how mmiv missed with and how many witho

The Messager des Chamflrcs of stvtnrdny has the 
following;—“ Letters recenved this morning at Pa
ris announce that a fiolerit insurrection broke out, 
on the 8th of August, at Oporto, if) the beginning( 
the insurgents had tlie worst of it ; but there is eve- '

The measure, as

AjtVry reason to believe, front tlie contenu of the letters, 
that the struggle was renewed, or that the authori- 1 
ties gav<r%ay, and that at the present hour the Con
stitution of 1812 has been proclaimed in thatcitv’ 

TURKEY' AND TRIPOLI.

was new

any passed with and how many without a- 
mendmeiits, and how many were withdrawn either 
by the House of Commons or this house, distin
guishing the number in each house.

Lord Ltsdhurst rose and said 
to the subject

The Malta Gazelle of the 27th ult. stales that by 
letters from Tripoli, the Captain Pasha having ef
fected a landing on the coast of Mcnsurata with 
much difficulty and-considerable loss, had been un
able to make any advance into the country in con
sequence of the increasing force of the Arabs. Ho 

been reduced,, therefore, to the несенні 
mg transports by sea to Tripoli for a 
t of all the cavalry nod infantry, 

dered to march overland, to co-operate with him ou 
the coast, f where his forces were in n very crippled 
situation.

:—in calling your 
Lordships’ attention to the subject of which 1 uave 
given notice, 1 feel I shall be called to request your 
indulgence for a short time in consequence ot the 
attack which has been made upon me and other no
ble Lords—an attack*,made by one of his Majesty’s 
ministers—I allude to the noble baron opposite, 
(Lord Holland,) which attack bad been repeated, 
і Hear.) The noble baron has charged your 
bhips, and me in particular, with having mi 
ducted utvsdf in the discharge of my parha 
duties. The noble baron lias charged me with ha
ving *• mutilated” the bills—I use the expression of 
the noble baron—which his Majesty's gove 
had sent up from the other house of pari:
(Hear.) jie stated in distinct terms that th 
which 1 have pursued is such as will tend to awak
en the public feeling against this house, and prevent 
its proceedings being received with respect—nay, 
he went further, and used a strong term, and said 
that this course was calculated to excite 
Such was'the nature of the noble ford’s attack 
if that charge had been confined to that house 1 
should have remained silent, because your Lordships 
have been spectators of what has transpired, and 
have heard what was stated ; Imt it was obvious that 
the charge was introduced to take a larger and a 
wider range, gnd, therefore, 1 feel myselt called up- 

to rise in justification of iny conduct, and I am 
fully impressed with the believe that I shall be able 
to completely justify.myself in the course which 1 
have taken.* (Hear.) It does appear to me, 1 must 
confess, that noble Lords sitting on this side of the 
house have been most mild and.forbearing towards 
his Majesty’s ministers, throughout the whole sessi- 

We have made no motion for papers. XVe 
have brought forward no resolutions for censure— 
the usual weapons engaged by those who are in op
position to the government. The course which 
noble Lords on this side the bouse, on which 1 am 
now addressing your Lordships, have throughout 
the session observed, was defensive. When a bill 
has. been laid upon your Lordships’ table which ei
ther originated in this or in the other House of Par
liament, we have attended to it, applying our minds 
to it with vigour, with attention, and yvith industry. 
If the bill appeared to us an improper one, and one 
which ought not to pass, we have rejected it; but if 
the bill was such as. by alteration, ought to receive 
the sanction of the house, your Lordships introduc
ed into it provisions you thought it ought to possess 
answering that objet*. My Lords, I am justified 
tlierefore jn saying, that during the whole of the 
session the course which my noble friends and my
self have adopted has been purely defensive: and I 
will maintain that, we have exercised the utmost 
moderation towards his Majesty's government. It 
is impossible loeuter into a consideration, however 
general, of the measures which have been brought 
forward, without alluding "to bis Majesty’» speech 
from tne throne at the commencement ot the sessi
on—without contrasting the brilliant anticipations 
contained in that speech with the actual results. It 

v is impossible not to contrast tlie high and lofty situ-
ation in which the government was placed at that 
/iriod with, what fmiist be permitted to term it, 

—>|^ ^Jtlie humble condition in which they are now placed.
What was said of an ancient predecessor of tlie 
noble Viscount (by our immortal poet) when he 
held the office of a first minister of the crown, in his 
political career, may be applied with great proprie
ty to tho noble Viscount opposite, when we com
pare his position at the openiiigof the session with 
his position now. /Хв was said of tlie noble viscount’s

іCORSlly of
re ІII force-

, which was m-
lord- THE ARMY. -

War Office, August 19.—72d Foot— 
Major General Sir Colin Campbell, K. C. 
B. from tlie 99th regiment of Foot to be 
Colonel, vice Lieutenant General Sir T. 
Hope, G. С.БГ. deceased, dated August 
15, 1836. \

Lord Hill has published an order to the 
army in India, 'commenting upon the had 
state of discipline .in xvhicli liis Majesty’s 
41st regiment has been for the last txvo or 
three years, and likexviso upon the fre
quency of courts-martial in that corps.— 
The order further refers to the lute pro
ceedings between -Colonel Sir E. K. Wil
liams, K. C. B. and Lieutenant Colonel 
Purdon, of that regiment, and in conse
quence of which they are both permitted 
to retire from the service, either on half
pay or by the sale vof their commissions. 
—His Lordship in remarking upon the 
crimes committed by the soldiers of the 
41st regiment, states that they are of the 
most dreadful description.

» Lord Hill’s General Orders and cen-

K

A letter of the 274h ult. from Tripoli, given in the 
puarde National of Marseilles, says,—“The 2500 
men of regular troops, landed by the Turkish aqund- 

the 8th of July, were re-embarked on board 
nan transports. On the 9th, these trans- 
d 9Turkish ships of war, sailed for Mean- 

and of the Çnpiain Pasha, 
r Pasha, who had joined to these^troope 4000 
belonging to those oCfotTRiigeney. The squad

ron of Admiral Hngon watched a)l the movements 
of this expedition diit-cti'd и g artist tlie Agaol Men- 
enrata, one of the chiefs of the revolted Arabs who 
is at the head of 20,000 men. Tahir Pacha has I 
completely defeated by the Ag 
lo Triftoli.^where he intends 
troops that the Sultan may eepd him, but which will 
have no better success than the former, if, indeed, 
they are allowed to land. ТІів.Діай|н arc anxious to . 
throw.off the Turkish yoke, agd are determined to 

r,own countrymen. Barbery 
frain tlie power of the Sultan.

ruinent
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^4olmy only one of the» 
is eviddpily escaping

r ( FRANCE.
The Paris Paix Ітув-*** h is announced that over

tures have been made to Count Roy to accept 
place of Minister of the Finances, but that he has 
refused the offer. It was also rumored yesterday, 
that M. Thiers had insured the consent of Marshal 
Soult to re-enter tlie Cabinet as Minister of War

A discox'ory has lately been made at a 
village in Hanox'er of a bundle of papers, 
believed to be th<3a xvliolc oi a part of the 
manuscripts of Voltaire that were stolen 
from Femey in 1819, xvithout it ex*er be
ing ascertained by xvhom they xvere ab
stracted.

[Frorp the Moniteur.] 
INSURRECTION AT ST. ILDEFONSO.

The government has reccix'cd the follow
ing details of xvliat took place on the night 
of tho 12th inst. at St. Ildefonso : At 8 in 
the ex-enmg, the regiment of provincial mi- 

sure upon the commanding officers of the 1litia» about 500 strong, broke into insurrcc- 
41st regiment, the officers, and soldiers of tion in their barracks, to the cry of “ The 
that corps generally, has spread a great Constitution for ever !” “ Isabella II. for 

The com2 ever !” and marched under arms to the pal
ace, singing Riego’s hymn. The soldiers 
of the Fourth Regiment of the Gutn-ds, 
seeing these men coming, joinedf them.
—All the officers, without exception, would 
have nothing whatever to do гецкгіїів r»4 д FrenehлЬір 
volt, and the cavalry of the guartttpok no le gapej fmm jj, 
part in it. At the approach of the insur
gents, the gates of tho palace xvere shut.
—The commandant general, Coimt de San 
Roman, and tlie officers, remaining faith
ful, endeavored to calm the soldiers, hut 
were not listened to. Cries of” Death to 
Quesa Roman,” xvere mingled with those 
of “ Death to Quesada.” On the first in
telligence of these events, M, do Rayne- 
val, being detained at home with a heavy 
indisposition, M, de Bois le-Comnte, wha 
arrived a fexv days before at St. Ildefonso) 
and Mr. Villiers, the English Ambassador, 
hastened towards the Palace, but could 
not get admittance, since the drunken sol-
«lttsry, who obstructed tlie BjMuoecli to It,
refused to let them go by. They deman
ded to speak xvitli the command£mt,-er. the 
officers, but they xvere told ptere 
nnt-*Tty7a1xd that the sub-officer had taken 
the command.

1

h
of the line and a cor vet- 

rest on the 11th of Aug. 
for the coast of Spain. A powerful inter
vention by France is still asserted and de
nied with great pertinacity. Orders had 
been transmitted to Toulon, to have all tlie 
ships in that harbour ready to sail at an 
hour’s notice. 1

I*

4|

> Paris, Aug. 19.—The King, by an ordinanfcc of 
» 4th inst. lias appointed M. Serrurier to be his 

Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary at 
Rio de Janeiro, and M. Edward Pontois, in tlie same 
quality, to the Unitdti States of America.

essful attempt has lately been made at 
the Barrier (les martyrs in Paris to find water by 
boringLfo the depth of 1000 feet. The experiment 

evqr, has been made subservient to some invee- 
tigntionfùon subterraneous temperature made by 
Mr. Агаво, who by means of § register thermome
ter^ has satisfied himself that temporal we regularly 
increases from the surface of the earth 
centre, so that at the depth of 400 riffles all known 
substances must .exist in a state of fusion. Accord
ing to this view, water, if found 10,000 feet deep, 
should be sufficiently heated to serve for supplying 
warm baths, washing, cooking, and various domes
tic unes.

This An uneucc\ I 1
Vtowards its 1

dec

IThey wore forced to retire at the mo
ment xvhen menacing words began to he 
heard around them. Hoxvever, the clamor 
and vociferations continued ; already a 
small door xvas driven in, xvhich, hoxvex'er, 
did not lead into the interior ofthe Palace ;

THEJ3HROIICLE._____

SAINT JOHN, OCTOBER 7, 1836./ By xvay of Halifax, xve have received 
London dates to the 24 th of August, being 
one day later than those given in our last

they began to shake the great gate ; spmc 
musket shots xx-ere heard, and they began 
to talk of getting artillery, and massacreing number, 
all in the Palace, if the Quccinlid not ac
cept the Constitution. > 4.

The Regent, preserving admirable firm
ness in the midst of general alarm, ordered 
txvclvc of the rebellious soldiers to be 
brought iüto her presence. She asked 
them what they xvanted ; they replied,
“the Constitution of 1812, ami liberty.”
—A long discussion then ensued ; the 
Queen trying to convince them that they 
did not understand even the nature of their

In England, Ireland, and Scotland, the 
xveather has been favorable fof harvesting 
and the crops generally good.

» Orders have been issued by Col. We* 
thcrall, the military agent in London, to 
discontinue any further recruitjjy 
British Legion in Spain. Getter 
is not dead, but his Legion is represented 
as in a most deplorable condition. Star
vation and disorganization occasion daily 

. . , . . .. . .. , desertion from his standard, and his re
demand • and the soldiers confess,iWthat sourcctrarc aimost at an end. 
m fact they did not know much about the .
Constitution, but that they had ЬесіАпМ" - Portugal.—It is stated that an meur-

rection broke out at Oporto on the 8th of / 
August. /

Jamaica.—The Macquis of Sligo lias 
been superseded by Sir Lionel SmuhC 
who has assumed the government „
Island. The Marquis is noxv on a tf:ir in * 
the United States, prior to his embarkation 
for England. V

Russia.—This tngantic. power is afyut 
to meet xvith troubfe; in .the revolt of some 
of her numerous governments., The Cau
casian nations are stated to be in a state 
of revolution, and arc inarching arç'army 
against the Russians. The Caucasian na
tions consist of the Circassians, Georgians, 
Artchases or ЛЬалві, Lesghi, Ossetinians.. 
Kistintzi, the Trhitchentsi, the Mikshesi, 
Karahulaks, and Yugushi ; whose united 
population is estimated at 1,200,000.— 
Caucasus is one of the forty one govern
ments into xvhich the Russian government 
is divided. • There is no empire in the 
world that consists of so many nations, so ♦ 
dissimilar in their ori 

i, aaihe 1 
included

nations and tribes, who speak at. least forty 
different languages. The Caucasian go
vernment is subdivided into txvo priwinces, 
Astracan, and another known by the same 

that of the government.
The Russian monarch has.çver had un- 

German papers of,the latest dates hax'c 1 rounded poxver; his will has always been 
been reeeix'ed. They bring advices from the legislative, authority. The Emperor 
Constantinople to tlie 30tli ult. Lord Pen- can enact nexv laws when he pleases, or 
sonhy was then on the best terms with the make alterations of those already existing ; 
nexv Rqis Kflcndi. The plague had re- be can make war or peace, faisc taxes, 
appeared in Syria, particularly "at Bey rout, levy recruits, grant privileges, confer t itles 
where it was committing great ravages.— and dignities, ecclesiastical and civil, mi- 
The same papers contain, under the head litnry and naval ; he can establish or abo- 
of Berlin, a deplorable account of the con- h*h monopolies,- impose new taxes, or a-4 
ditiou of East and West Prussia, xvhivh hrogale old ones ; he can make presents 
suffer in consequence of the decay ofthe 1 of. or sell domains at. pleasure, or increase

for the
A

£

it xvas excellent, that it would meliorate

-1 greatly their comlition, that it xvould lower 
the price ot salt, &c.ZTo these declara
tions, made in a very insolent tone, were 
added from time to time protests of dex’o- 
tion to tlie txvo Queen*. An officer, mis
taking, or pretending to mistake, the terms 
of tho Constitution of 1812,3represented 
to them that this Constitution called Don 
Carlos to the throne instead of his niece.

y, replied, that as fur„Don Carlos they 
HI have nothing to do with him—he

The

was a despot. As for two Queens, 
they said, it was of no consequence that 
tffe Constitution repudiated them ; the na
tion was detetmined to have them, and 
would know well how. to support them. 
—At two in the morning, after five hours’ 
resistance, the Queen yielded to the 
wishes of those xvho surrounded her ; 
tiling however, could induce her to sxx'ear 
to the Constitution of 1812 ; she protested 
that she would not take any such step.

At'five o’clock, tranquillity was re-esta
blished ; at ten, when the courier came 
away, no new incident had taken place. 
—Tlie Palace was free ; the authorities 
continued to discharge tHcir functions, and 
the Minister of Grace and Justice, the 
only, one who xvds at St. Ildefonso,was giv
ing his orders.

і

the
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jn, and languages, 
u^sian. Within its 
attoVjv one hundred

4 and manners 
circuit areBayonne, August 17.—We have a tpi- 

seralile sight liefore us. One hundred and 
fifty Englishmen belonging to Gen. Evans’ 
corps, who have presented thcmselx'cs to 
Don Carlos, who lias sent them a>x*ay, arc 
now lying down in the marine walks.— 
pon Carlos has rejected such auxiliaries ; 
it is at least a feeling of national dignity 
which fye has displawd, and ^Uiseful les
son he has given to his enemies on the oc
casion. . The n.'ikcdness of these deserters 
has not admitted of their being received 
into the town, and they arc wretchedly 
encamped, subjected to tlie contempt and 
degrading compassion of the many specta
tors, who will remember their proud fan- 
faironades on their arrival in Spain. They 
have been preceded by General Evans,

-yc.
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week not an ear qCgrain will have escaped tfitmickle 
hereabouts, and me greater portion of the harvest 
will be safely housed.
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Funeral or Loin Durremr.—The fanerai of 
mor- 
y at

tiiis lamented nobleman took place yesterday i 
ning. The mournful ргосеввмні left Bellyleid 
four o'clock, and agreeably to the wish oftim vene- 
rable deceased, it wee intended that the rtremony 
should l»e strictly private. The spontaneous demon
stration of public veneration and affection, however, 
could not be represeed and before the cortege reached 
Killyleagh, where tint remain# Were deposited, there

was held in DowningjUeet, 
wsrose ... .мі neighbourhood, but —» —r-
condacted jn diet low-toned, well-bred whisper, 
which had so conspicnouely marked a certain free 
conference which I tad been held with the managers 
of your lordship's house ; for ministers in the former 
named conference was told in a high-toned voice, 
and iu an authoritative manner, that they umst a- l J
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